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Browse by institution

- Wesleyana Yearbooks (Illinois Wesleyan University)
  - A collection of yearbooks from Illinois Wesleyan University starting in 1895 and continuing to the present.
  - University and Institutional History
  - Images; Images--Photographs; Text; Text--Student publications; Text--University publications

- Student and Alumni News Periodicals (Illinois Wesleyan University)
  - This collection consists of ten titles published by students and alumni of Illinois Wesleyan University.
  - University and Institutional History
  - Text; Text--Student publications; Text--University publications

- IWU Bulletins (Illinois Wesleyan University)
  - The Bulletin of Illinois Wesleyan University was published to convey news and images of the campus to alumni, faculty, staff, students and prospective students. The issues contained in this collection span the years 1902-1986 and represent the...
  - Education; U.S. History; University and Institutional History
  - Text; Text--General; Text--Periodicals; Text--University publications

- IWU Historical Collections (Illinois Wesleyan University)
  - These collections from photographs located in the University Archives illustrate some of the growth and changes to Illinois Wesleyan University since its founding in 1856.
  - Sports; University and Institutional History
  - Images; Images--Photographs; Video
Browse by institution

1. Wesleyana Yearbooks (Illinois Wesleyan University)
   - Description: A collection of yearbooks from Illinois Wesleyan University starting in 1895 and continuing to the present.
   - Topics: University and Institutional History
   - Media: Images; Images—Photographs; Text; Text—Student publications; Text—University publications

2. Student and Alumni News Periodicals (Illinois Wesleyan University)
   - Description: This collection consists of ten titles published by students and alumni of Illinois Wesleyan University.
   - Topics: University and Institutional History
   - Media: Text; Text—Student publications; Text—University publications

3. JWU Bulletins (Illinois Wesleyan University)
   - Description: The Bulletin of Illinois Wesleyan University was published to convey news and images of the campus to alumni, faculty, staff, students and prospective students. The issues contained in this collection span the years 1962-1986 and represent the...
   - Topics: Education; U.S. History; University and Institutional History
   - Media: Text; Text—General; Text—University publications

4. JWU Historical Collections (Illinois Wesleyan University)
   - Description: These selections from photographs located in the University Archives illustrate some of the growth and changes to Illinois Wesleyan University since its founding in 1854.
   - Topics: Sports; University and Institutional History
   - Media: Images; Images—Photographs; Video

5. Narrow your search by:
   - Topics
   - Media
   - Institution
Collection home page

The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

About this collection

The Cullom-Davis Library at Bradley University holds a growing collection of art in diverse formats and media currently numbering over two hundred pieces. Ultimately, these works are the property of the University but they have been placed in the care of the Library. The collection does not circulate to individuals or to off-campus venues but individual pieces may be loaned to other areas of the campus provided there is an agreement to put them on public view. Not all works are displayed at any given time; those not on loan or on exhibition may be in storage.

The collection began in 1939 when a collector donated two paintings and has grown since then through gifts of additional artwork from alumni, faculty, students, and Friends. Most pieces date from the second half of the twentieth century but a few are older including: Geva Curko's 'The Water Carrier' painted in 1923; a marble bust of Abraham Lincoln by Fritz Triebel dating back to about 1880; and a portrait of Samuel Johnson by Joshua Reynolds done in 1778. Although there are some paintings by prominent contemporary artists such as Gustave люкен, Ken Hoffman, and Theobaltiss, the emphasis is on regional artists including some who have attracted a wider audience like sculptors Nita Sunderland and Preston Jackson.

While much is already known about some items in the collection, the information about others is incomplete. Anyone who can supply additional details is urged to call 1-309-677-2822 or email specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu.

Questions about this collection? Contact: specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu or 1-309-677-2822
The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

About this collection

The Cullom-Davis Library at Bradley University holds a growing collection of art in diverse formats and media currently numbering over two hundred pieces. Ultimately, these works are the property of the University but they have been placed in the care of the Library. The collection does not circulate to individuals or to off-campus venues but individual pieces may be loaned to other areas of the campus provided there is an agreement to put them on public view. Not all works are displayed at any given time; those not on loan or on exhibition may be in storage.

The collection began in 1959 when a collector donated two paintings and has grown since then through gifts of additional artwork from alumni, faculty, students, and friends. Most pieces date from the second half of the twentieth century but a few are older including: Gene Curko’s The Water Carrier painted in 1923; a marble bust of Abraham Lincoln by Fritz Triebel dating back to about 1860; and a portrait of Samuel Johnson by Joshua Reynolds done in 1778. Although there are some paintings by prominent contemporary artists such as Gustav Likan, Ken Hoffman, and Theo Tobiasse, the emphasis is on regional artists including some who have attracted a wider audience like sculptors Nita Sunderland and Preston Jackson.

While much is already known about some items in the collection, the information about others is incomplete. Anyone who can supply additional details is urged to call 1-309-677-2822 or email specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu.

Questions about this collection? Contact: specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu or 1-309-677-2822
Collection home page: Advanced search

The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

About this collection

The Cullom-Davis Library at Bradley University holds a growing collection of art in diverse formats and media currently numbering over two hundred pieces. Ultimately, these works are the property of the University but they have been placed in the care of the Library. The collection does not circulate to individuals or to off-campus venues but individual pieces may be loaned to other areas of the campus provided there is an agreement to put them on public view. Not all works are displayed at any given time; those not on loan or on exhibition may be in storage.

The collection began in 1959 when a collector donated two paintings and has grown since then through gifts of additional artwork from alumni, faculty, students, and friends. Most pieces date from the second half of the twentieth century but a few are older including: Geva Curko's The Water Carrier painted in 1923; a marble bust of Abraham Lincoln by Fritz Triebel dating back to about 1860; and a portrait of Samuel Johnson by Joshua Reynolds done in 1778. Although there are some paintings by prominent contemporary artists such as Gustav Likan, Ken Hoffman, and Theo Tolis, the emphasis is on regional artists including some who have attracted a wider audience like sculptors Nita Sunderland and Preston Jackson.

While much is already known about some items in the collection, the information about others is incomplete. Anyone who can supply additional details is urged to call 1-309-677-2822 or email specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu.

Questions about this collection? Contact: specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu or 1-309-677-2822
The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

About this collection

The Cullom-Davis Library at Bradley University holds a growing collection of art in diverse formats and media currently numbering over two hundred pieces. Ultimately, these works are the property of the University but they have been placed in the care of the Library. The collection does not circulate to individuals or to off-campus venues but individual pieces may be loaned to other areas of the campus provided there is an agreement to put them on public view. Not all works are displayed at any given time; those not on loan or on exhibition may be in storage.

The collection began in 1959 when a collector donated two paintings and has grown since then through gifts of additional artwork from alumni, faculty, students, and friends. Most pieces date from the second half of the twentieth century but a few are older including: Gerda Carko's The Water Carrier painted in 1923; a marble bust of Abraham Lincoln by Fritz Trievel dating back to about 1880; and a portrait of Samuel Johnson by Joshua Reynolds done in 1778. Although there are some paintings by prominent contemporary artists such as Gustav Likaar, Ken Hoffman, and Theo Tobiasse, the emphasis is on regional artists including some who have attracted a wider audience like sculptors Nita Sunderland and Preston Jackson.

While much is already known about some items in the collection, the information about others is incomplete. Anyone who can supply additional details is urged to call 1-309-677-2822 or email specialcollections@fsmail.bradley.edu.

Questions about this collection? Contact: specialcollections@fsmail.bradley.edu or 1-309-677-2822
The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

About this collection

The Cullom-Davis Library at Bradley University holds a growing collection of art in diverse formats and media that currently comprises over one hundred pieces. Ultimately, these works are the property of the University but they have been placed in the care of the Library under an agreement to put them on public view. Not all works are displayed at any given time; those not on loan may also be in storage.

The collection began in 1959 when a collector donated two paintings and has grown since then through gifts of art by faculty, students, and friends. Most pieces date from the second half of the twentieth century but a few are older. Notable works include Water Carrier painted in 1923; a marble bust of Abraham Lincoln by Fritz Tribel dating back to about 1860; and a portrait of William Shakespeare by Joshua Reynolds done in 1776. Although there are some works by prominent contemporary artists such as Grant Wood and Theo Tobiasse, the emphasis is on regional artists including some who have attracted a wider audience like so John and Preston Jackson.

While much is already known about some items in the collection, the information about others is incomplete. Any additional details is urged to call 1-309-677-2822 or email specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu.

Questions about this collection? Contact: specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu or 1-309-677-2822.
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The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)
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The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)

Narrow your search by:
- Subject
- Creator

Sort by: Title ▼

Display Options ▼
- Save to favorites

Display: 20 ▼
- Check/uncheck all

(219 results)
Results page in a collection: QuickView
Results page in a collection: Sort and display options
Results page in a collection: Display options
Along Route 24 (Mapleton)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Along Route 24 (Mapleton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Lee Benz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Barns, Streams, Trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sheep and/or goats drinking from a stream in the foreground with a field, more animals, a barn, and trees in the background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Original</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Digital</td>
<td>2012 - 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Watercolor, 41 x 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource ID</td>
<td>313; EC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights</td>
<td>Please contact Bradley University for request to use any item in the collection. The Cullom-Davis Library Special Collections Department can be reached at 309-677-2822 or email at specialcollections@fsmail Bradley.edu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection</td>
<td>The Cullom-Davis Library Art Collection (Bradley University)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Single item viewer: Slider
Single item viewer: Full screen mode
Single item viewer: Full screen mode
Single item viewer: Share
Single item viewer: Download
Compound object viewer

Frisk Collection of Covenant Literature (North Park University)

Home  Frisk Collection of Covenant Literature (North Park University)  Front Cover

Deep Tracks in Africa: The Life and Work of Titus M. Johnson

Front Cover

View Description

Image  Text  Text Search...

Deep Tracks in Africa: The Life and Work of Titus M....

Front Cover

Title Page

Copyright
**Compound object viewer: Metadata**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Sigurd F. Westberg, Frances J. Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributors</td>
<td>Heritage series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of publication</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Covenant Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of publication</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>&quot;Deep Tracks from Africa&quot; was written by Sigurd F. Westberg and Frances J. Mason and published in 1976. It is a conscientious effort to be true to Titus Johnson and to tell the real story of his pilgrimage and of God's dealing with a very human person, of the distinguished service that God enabled his servant to perform, and of the spiritual growth that ended in triumph. (Introduction by Sigurd F. Westberg)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject                | Missionaries
Zaire
Biography
Evangelical Covenant Church
Adult (Christian Education) |
| Type                   | Text                                                                 |
| Language               | English                                                              |
| Format                 | PDF                                                                  |
| Date digitized         | 4/9/2012                                                            |
| Rights                 | All rights held by the Evangelical Covenant Church. Digital reproductions may be copied and used freely for the purposes of private study, scholarship or research without written permission. For more information, please email the Covenant Archives and Historical Library at archives@northpark.edu. |
| Collection             | Friak Collection of Covenant Literature (North Park University)      |

**Description**

- Front Cover
- Type: Text
- Transcript: THE LIFE MID OF TITUS m. Sigurd'/. Westberg Iranees J. Mason
Compound object viewer: Side bar
Compound object viewer: Search for terms within transcript
Compound object viewer: Search for terms within transcript
Compound object viewer: View image and text together

Tracks in Africa: The Life and Work of Titus M. Johnson

View Image & Text
Compound object viewer: View image and text together
Additional changes to the user experience

- RESTful URLs: the background architecture of the site uses RESTful URLs
  - Easier to link to an individual item, search results, or home pages.
  - More likely to have a longer lifetime and be more resistant to change as technology changes.
  - Don’t contain references to underlying technology (things like “.php” or “.htm” don’t appear, nor do “?” or “&” with Web parameters)

- Index Pagination (beta): improves search results for Compound Objects
  - Creates a new index that puts the full text from each page of a compound object into a single index record for that object.
  - Should improve findability of data in the full text fields of a compound object.

- For a full list of changes and updates, see the Release Notes section at:
  - http://www.carli.illinois.edu/products-services/contentdm/cdm-upgrade
Web Administration: metadata field properties updates

• Several controlled vocabulary have been updated:
  • AAT; CSH; TGM I, Subject Terms; MeSH; TGN; and ULAN
  • LCSH is still not being provided 😞

• 13 additional Qualified Dublin Core fields are supported:
  • Accrual-Method, Accrual-Periodicity, Accrual-Policy
  • Audience-Education Level
  • Date-Accepted, Date-Copyrighted, Date-Submitted
  • Identifier-Bibliographic Citation
  • Instructional Method
  • Provenance
  • Rights-Access Rights, Rights-License, Rights-Rights Holder
If you go to Web Administration > Collections > Reports, you will now be able to see, by month, the number of pageviews any item in the collection has received.
General Upgrade Information

- Upgrade will take place Tuesday, June 23 through Sunday, June 28
- No new version of the Project Client
- A read-only copy of CARLI Digital Collections will be available throughout the upgrade period
  - Will contain all collection, items, and metadata as of 5:00pm on Tuesday, June 23
Upgrade information: What libraries need to do

- **REQUIRED before 5:00pm on Tuesday, June 23**
  - In the Project Client: upload ALL items from ALL projects
  - In Web Administration: Approve and index all items that have been uploaded
- You will not be able to connect to the CONTENTdm server after 5:00pm on Tuesday, June 23.
Upgrade information: During the upgrade

- No new items can be added to collections.
- No changes can be made to existing items.
- No new collections or users can be created.
- Unpublished collections cannot be published.
  - These collections will not be lost and can be published after the upgrade.
- No changes can be made to collection home page text, logos, colors, etc.
Upgrade information:
After the upgrade

- URL for Web Administration changes to:
  http://collections.carli.illinois.edu:8080/cgi-bin/admin/start.exe
  - Update any bookmarks to Web Administration
- Server URL must be changed for each current project in your Project Client
  - Directions can be found on upgrade page under “Library Tasks After Upgrade”
  - http://www.carli.illinois.edu/products-services/contentdm/cdm-upgrade
Questions?

- Questions about this presentation?
- Questions about the upgrade?

Contact CARLI Support at support@carli.illinois.edu